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Calendar
August

17 & 18   Miramar Air Show
21 SEFSD Meeting & Swap Meet
31 Stadium Swap Meet

September
15 Pylon Racing
18 SEFSD Meeting
28 SCEF Funfly Mile Square

October
16 SEFSD Meeting
19 & 20 SEFSD Fall Fun Fest

August Meeting
Agenda

No Business, just Swap Meet

Show & Tell
Wayne Walker & Sp. 400 Pylon
Steve Belknap & Sp. 400 Pylon
Jack Hawks’ Playboy
Mike Schourds & Wing
Anyone else too

Entertainment
In-House Swap Meet

Raffle Prizes
Next Month

PEAK
CHARGE

Dedicated to the promotion of electric propulsion in all types of aeromodeling.

SEFSD SECOND ANNUAL

IN-HOUSE SWAP MEET!
“It’s time to clean out the barn!”

DURING THE AUGUST 21st MEETING.

ALL MEMBERS AND GUESTS ARE ENCOURAGED TO
RUMMAGE THROUGH THEIR R/C STUFF (OF ANY KIND) AND
BRING WHAT YOU WOULD LIKE TO SELL OR TRADE TO THE

MEETING.  OR JUST COME TO SHOP.

MOTORS KITS WOOD BUILDING SUPPLIES
TOOLS COVERING PLANES CARS
BOATS BATTERIES WHEELS SERVOS WIRE
ELECTRONICS COMPOSITE MATERIALS
SPEEDCONTROLSPROPS LINKAGE HARDWARE

DOOHICKIES & THINGAMABOBS
AND MORE MORE MORE MORE MORE...

There will be minimal business for maximum time to shop and swap.
We’ll use the big room next to our meeting room.

Also, this would be the best time for anyone to bring stuff to donate for
the Club Table at the Stadium Swap Meet on August 31.  (Items could be

donated any other time as well or brought out to the stadium.)

If you have any questions:  Steve Belknap (693-3739)   Mike Schourds (435-5981)

Jack Hawks has graciously donated a built
Goldberg Mirage, and an Electra Glide kit.
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Mission Statement
The objective of the Silent Electric Flyers of San Diego is to promote and further the
technology of electric powered R/C aeromodeling: encourage competition in Pylon Rac-
ing, FAI-F5B, Scale, Old Timer, and Pattern Electric categories by hosting major Indus-
try sponsored events and sanctioning “Fun-Fly” types of contests; provide forums for the
exchange of technical information, instruction and experience; and participate in demon-
strations of electric propulsion in area wide model aviation events.

Silent Electric Flyers of
San Diego

Club Information

Web Site:  http://sefsd.org/

1996 Officers:
President Wayne Walker

284-6119 Apollowayn@aol.com
Vice President Steve B. (acting)

693-3739 Let1Fly@aol.com
Secretary Stephane G. (temp.)

496-9012 74077.1734@compuserve.com

Treasurer Chuck Grim
274-7322 Rcelectfly@aol.com

Editor Steve Belknap
693-3739 Let1Fly@aol.com

Safety Steve Neu
284-0816 SNEU@aol.com

SEFSD Mentors
These individuals want to help you
(current or potential members) with
your electric-flying questions:

Steve Belknap 693-3739
Wayne Walker 284-6119
Jim Baron 278-8099
Harold Reed 273-6023
Fred Harris 223-3043
Phil Moore (909) 696-1975
Roger Jaffe 463-4453

Monthly Meeting
Held on the third Wednesday of each
month (no meeting in December) at
7:00 PM. Meeting room is at the North
Park Shuffleboard Club, 2719 Howard
Ave., San Diego, CA 92104.

Flying Site
Located one half mile East of Sea
World on Sea World Drive.

Membership or Subscription:
Ten dollars per year. Contact Chuck
Grim, 1319 Reed Ave., San Diego, CA
92109, (619) 274-7322.

El Cajon Blvd.

Howard Ave.

Polk St.Oregon St.

I-8

I-805

Meeting
Room

President’s Corner
By Wayne Walker

Flying
Site

Sea World Drive
I-8

I-5Sea
World

Hello from Drew McIrvin

Hey there Steve, Sorry I did not get back to you sooner. I’ve been deployed up until last week
on the John F. Kennedy.  Our squadron went to Ireland and then Portsmouth, England.

Anyways I finally had a chance to fly the models last weekend.  Unfortunatly the pylon racer
developed some sort of motor problem after the second flight, so I’ll have to mail that off for
repairs.  The Mustang however flew like I remember it used to. It will be my old reliable until my
new toy makes it here.  I ordered a Timothy glider from Kirk.  I’ve been looking for a small
armchair -like- model that I can take with me on the ship.  This seemed just the ticket after reading
the MAN 1995 Oct review.  I see by your newsletter that the club is into 400 pylons hot and heavy-
Neat! I may try one too although I’m finding my free time is gone now that I’m a full time dad and
in an operational squadron again.  Hope everything is good in San Diego.  Any new members of
the SPLASH club?  Here is my address and phone please post for the rest of the club if you would.
I may be out your way in October I’ll call if I can swing it.

Regards LT Drew McIrvin
8108 Coralberry Ln. W Jacksonville, FL. 32244 (904)771-8891 Andy McIrvin

I’m glad so many people were able to make it to the July meeting and hear Larry Jolly tell his
great stories of Scale Modeling for the Hollywood Movie business.  Larry is truly a great story

teller and his stunts in the movie and TV business are really great.    As you might have known
Larry is quite an accomplished pilot, having flown in the FAI Aerobatics, Thermal Soaring, and
Electric Pylon Racing World Championships since the 1970’s.  The 1996 Electric Pylon Racing
Team is very fortunate to have Larry as a returning experienced team member in F5D Pylon
Racing.

As part of our club effort to help and support the F5B and F5D racing teams we not only
presented them with the total proceeds from the July Raffle, $250.00, but sent letters out to the
major suppliers and Manufactures of the high tech hardware that they use in their World Class
racers.  The response was very, very gratifying.   Airtronics has supplied Computer Radios, Minia-
ture Receivers and enough metal geared micro servos to equip each model properly, and a cash
donation to help defray the ground transportation costs for the members and their model boxes
and luggage.  Aveox Brushless Motors has supplied the stators and rotors, and Steve Neu has
supplied the additional R & D to improve the design even more for this World Championship
event. Sanyo Energy USA has supplied plenty of batteries to each team to see them through the
Worlds.  Hobby Lobby of Brentwood, Tennessee has generously supplied plenty of  Graupner
Speed Race props and spinners so that the Pylon racers can have lots of new ones to whiz around
the course with.  John Railey of Southern California Electric Flyers has donated Photography for
team promotional pictures.

Steve and I have been overwhelmed by the support shown by everyone for this year’s United
States World Championship Electric Flying Team and would like to take this opportunity along
with all the team members to say “THANK YOU” to Aitronics, Aveox, Sanyo, Hobby Lobby,
SEFSD membership and John Railey for all the support you have given.  My prediction is that
your return for this support will be at least two World Championships won by the US team in
Prague.
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Letters To The Editor
(The following letters represent the view-
points of the individuals who wrote them,
and should not be misinterpreted as those
of the club as a whole, Peak Charge, or the
editor. Letters are always appreciated.)

Mark from South Africa
[The following are excerpts from a few e-
mail messages from a gentleman in South
Africa.  Please write to him if you like, Ed.]

Dear Steve,
Electric flight is not well supported out

here, the main excuse is the altidude we fly
at, approximately 6300ft, however on a hot
summer day the effective [density] altidude
can be 8000ft above sea level.

The aircraft flying are two F5D types
(modified Race Rats) and a number of glid-
ers which are to large or do not have suffi-
cient cells, or both, to have a sufficient climb
rate. My team-mate is working on a 7 to 10
cell glider which should have good climb
and potential.

BTW does the plane that won the world
have an S-7012 on it? I am using this sec-
tion on my new F3B design and I thought
it would launch and turn well however I was
concered about its ability to cover distance?

As soon as I have finnished my new F3B
prototype I will start work on a new F5D. I
am looking to base it on the Cad Cat. Is
this design still competitive?

My current racer has a Race Rat Fuse.
(far too large) and an RG 14 wing with a
31.5 inch span. The chords are approxi-
mately 8 and 6 giving a slightly larger wing
area. I am useing a Keller 20/6sp up front
with a 7x6 APC driven by 7 1100mAh cells,
which was good enough to scare the oppo-
sition away, but is very slow by international
standards.

To generate interest we have been dis-
cussing finding a speed 400 design to pro-
duce locally (glass fuse. and cores). We are
so desperate for some competition that we
will supply the components at cost. Do you
have any suggestions on both the F5D and
speed 400 design?

We have the same problem when you
consider that we are paying R 4-50 for a $.
For this reason if electrics are to succeed,
we need to source as many components

localy as possible. For example: an APC
7X6 is between R6 and R10-00, and with
the rough fields (and high landing speeds)
you will break a prop. every three flights.
Furthermore, one in two landings results
in 2 or 3 cartwheels, so we have to build
tough.

How come you arn’t using the MH air-
foils on the racers?

Once we get a new batch of e-power
craft flying I will send some photos, how-
ever at the moment most of us with a
competitve nature are building gliders for
next years contest season.

Regards,
Mark Stockton.

http://minnie.iafrica.com/~marks
[I answered his questions as well as I could.
Feel free to give him your opinion - Ed.]

Hi From Oz!
Hi Steve,
Thanx for the stickers - it took me a

while to work out how they were to be at-
tached!!  I thought they might have been
iron-on until I discovered that I could peel
the backing off.  (Don’t worry I tried to
iron my Monocote onto a model many
years ago without first removing the back-
ing !!)  I will have fun showing them off on
my models !!

The magazines [newsletters] are
GREAT !!  Where do you find the time to
put it together every month?  I am also
rather envious of the membership list -
apart from being all electric fliers (I pre-
sume) you have most of the F5B team
members !!  What a great pool of knowl-
edge and inspiration.  There must be new
electric models appearing nearly every
week.  If we ever get the money to make it
to the USA I will have to come and visit
your field!

BTW how much is the subs for the
newsletter or is it to go on the NET? I
would be interested in keeping up-to-date.
Our own newsletter really has local inter-
est only info, like the fact that the field is
so wet you cannot take off and the cows
got in last week and left %$# big hoof
prints!!

We had 4 people flying pylon models 2
years ago but interests changed -especially
after the models dug holes in the ground!!

Have you had any experience with du-
ration models ?? I am collecting info. in or-
der to improve upon my Australian record.
(1 hr 53 min)  The World record is 6 h 19
m (china) and Wolfgang Schaper set a Ger-
man record last week of 5 hr 53 min.  What
is the US national record ??

Regards,
Raymond J. Pike

Fax  :+61 57 27 3677
email: stingray@c031.aone.net.au
Model Aeronautical Association of
Australia WEB page @ http://
www.ozemail.com.au/~maaa

THE TEN DOLLAR
MOTOR

By Harold F. Reed

With the current popularity of the little
speed 400 motors, it has become

fashionable to brag about flying an aircraft
with a (TEN DOLLAR MOTOR). This
has created the wrong impression. This has
brought on ridicule from the lead-sled pro-
ponents, who tend to compare them to co-
balt motors. This is a bit like trying to com-
pare a tack hammer to a sledge hammer;
both useful tools but with widely different
purpose. Some say that the cobalts are more
economical in the long-haul. Perhaps they
are but to break even they would have to
outlast six or seven ferrites !!!

Be all that as it may, the cost of the 400’s
is no factor at all, flyers who are using them
are not likely econmically impaired (poor).
They fly with them because they enjoy
smaller and lighter models. With the ad-
vent of smaller and lighter radio gear, plus
ready availability of good small nicads, many
of the flying fraternity are returning to small
planes of yesteryear.

Modelers of the rubber era can now re-
alize what was an impossible dream in their
youth, and fly replicas of those old rubber
jobs with radio control!!

Lastly, motor performance charts, pleas-
ing though they may be to newsletter edi-
tors to fill whole pages, fail to give us the
most important information. Where is the
enjoyment curve? Isn’t that what we are re-
ally after in this marvelous sport of ours?
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Meeting Minutes
From the June 1996 meeting

By Stephane Gervais

I Guests and New
Members

Guests: Doug and Louise Nicholls,
Larry and Carol Jolly.  Total attendance was
32 with the all officers present.

II Old Business:
Wayne Walker showed us a preliminary

sketch of the FAI F5B Team Shirts. It has our
club name on it because we are a sponsor. The
other sponsors are Aveox, Sanyo, and Airtronics.
A sheet was passed around if you wanted to buy
some. Help support the teams, talk to one of
the officers for details on how you can pickup a
shirt. T-shirts and Polos are available.

Steve Belknap talked about the upcoming
Sepulveda Dam Funfly, August 4: Speed 400,
Scale, Pattern, Glider, Sport, etc.  No organized
contests.  Enter the catagory you choose, fly
when you want and as often as you want.  Judg-
ing in all catagories by pilots with ballots.  Re-
ally low key! The club will try to show a pres-
ence in the speed 400 pylon racing.

Aaron Bourdage will be the coordinator for
the Static Model Display at the Aerospace
Museum, August 27.  Call him at 527-0579 if
you would like to display your models.

The Stadium Swap Meet will be August 31.
Mike Shourds and Steve Belknap will coordi-
nate the club table.  Donations are welcome or
you can stay and try to sell your own stuff. Go
early and setup your table near the club table so
we can have a club area.

The Southern California Electric Flyers will

be having a Fun Fly on September 28.  The rules
will be in [this] N/L.

Update on the new Frequency Sign.  Chuck
Grim had a price quote: $328.00.  Hmmm...
seems high. It was decided that we will make
our own possibly using the stickers available
from Ace and a blank piece of aluminum or
wood.

The Training Sessions are still going on
Thursday evenings, through the Summer: New
pilot introduction, Pilot Training: beginning
through advanced.  General sport flying too.

We are still missing 2 of the Newsletter
Notebooks. If you have them please give them
back so we can put more newsletters in them
and redistribute them. Wayne Walker brought
the Resource Bin which is a box that has maga-
zines and catalogs in it. You can take what you
want and put in what youre done reading so oth-
ers can read them.

III New Business:
At the August meeting we will be having our

2nd SEFSD Swap Meet!  Bring anything R/C.
Go through your stuff and find some things you
would like to sell or swap.  Well use the big room
next to us.  There will be very little business and
lots of time to swap.

Speed 400 Pylon Racing!  Steve Kerrin de-
serves a big hand for all his efforts making 9
fuselages and 8 wing core sets for Speed 400
pylon racers!  Currently, his is doing 62 MPH!

Model Builder Challenge: The P-51 is
done!!  Thanks to Fred Harris (fuselage),
Dominick DeVita (wing), Bill Everitt (cover-
ing), & Steve Belknap (hardware). See Show and
Tell for details of the plane.

The restroom at the boat ramp is open again.
Its a long walk or a short drive. The Sea World
construction will have no impact on our field as
it is west of the boat ramp area. The summer
jazz concert will probably be held on the other
side of the road and will probably not bother us
either.

Dana Green brought us cheesecake! Wayne
Walker brought some juice and coffee! We
feasted like kings. Thanks a lot!

It seems Harold Reed has gotten too much
fame. Now everyone wants a soldering iron. He
only makes them for club members. Please re-
member this important tip to make your iron
last a long time; Leave the iron on for only short
periods of time. If you leave it on for more
than a few minutes at a time it will destroy
the tip! So just build your pack and turn it

off. Bring him only new tips!

IV Treasurers Report:
We have $890.35 (Lets Party!  Just kid-

ding)

V Program:
Larry Jolly came and talked about his job.

He showed a video tape and had a scrap
book with lots of pictures. It was VERY
interesting. See the story elsewhere in the
newsletter for all the neat details.

VI Show & Tell:
The Model Builder Challenge P-51!

Steve Belknap gave all the details: its final
weight is 21 oz. With the speed 400 motor
and 7 cells. Flight testing by Steve Neu (if
he can handle something that only draws 9
amps!)

Another Conversion: Bruce Cronkhite
converted a Climax CR to speed 400. It is
geared and swings a 10.5 X 6 prop. He says
it climbs fast.

Steve Neu showed us his new F5B wing
that was decorated by as yet unknown per-
son as a slice of watermelon! I wonder if
the seeds will slow it down? Steve also had
a Aveox 1814 with a custom [censored!].

Ever heard of a Kowalski shunt? Well
Bruce Cronkhite showed us one. It is a pre-
cision .001( resistor used to measure cur-
rent with a volt meter and induce very little
load on the circuit. This particular one can
be bought from Model Air Tech for about
$13.

VII Raffle:
All proceeds of this months raffle went

directly to the FAI team fund. Many of the
prizes were donated by members. Thanks!

Speed Controller donated by Steve Neu
won by Pat Conway. Ace Fast Field Charger
by Fred Harris to Dan Gervais. Battery sol-
dering iron by Harold Reed to Bob
Kreutzer. Fast Eddie kit by Steve Belknap
to Stephane Gervais. Fast Eddie kit by
Wayne Walker to Lynn Heffern. Electra
Glide kit by Jack Hawks to Chuck Grim.
Astro Mini Challenger to Fred Harris.
Seven 1700maAh SCR batteries from Club
to Pat Conway. Viking plans from Bill
Everett to Steve Belknap. Die cast Biplane
from Bill Everett to Pat Conway. Die cast
Biplane from Bill Everett to Mike Holland.
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Wayne Walker from San Diego

raced his “Lawn Dart” Speed 400.

Tony Naccarrato was teaching Paul Anderson, the

owner of this Goldberg Mirage, how to fly.  Power i

a Leisure motor on 7 cells.

Steve Manganelli from San Diego won Pattern with his Calypso

Scenes of Sepulveda, 1996 Funfly
Robert Taylor of Fullerton won Old Timer with his

oldberg Sailplane.  Power is an Astro 40G on 21 900 SCR

cells with a 13 X 8 prop.  Weight is 101 ounces.

Phil Bernhardt’s “Besse”.  An ARF powered b

Astro 5T 05G on 7 cells.  Climb is vertical and 

just loves it!

Robert Taylor’s other

entry took the Sport

award.   His original

design 52” flying wing.

Powred by an Astro 020

cobalt, 5.7 X 3 prop and 5

900 SCR cells.  Weight

is 32 ounces.

Zoom! Flash! Zip!  These little Speed 400 Pylon Racers tore

up the sky!  Steve Kerrin, Wayne Walker, & Steve Belknap

(All from San Diego) raced against each other for the coveted

winner’s plaque!  Steve Belknap won.

eve Kerrin from San Diego with one of his two Speed

0 racers.  Uses 7 KR600AE cells & 6V motor.

Jim Spencer from Canoga Park  powers this 24 ounce L

Bee with a Speed 400 and an Olympus 2.3:1 gearbox.  H

gets 8 minutes at full power using 7 800 mAh cells.

Steve Belknap from San Diego

brought these three planes: 7 cell 05G Sko

20 cell Keller

100 powered Sig

Kedet Sr.

Speed 400 Pylon Race

ant Hiestand’s gorgeous Astro 90 powered control line

acewalker.  It was a National Model Airplane Champ in

trol-line scale for ‘94 & ‘95.  Weighs 17 lb. and swings a

 X 8 prop. on 36 1500 mAh cells.

Tony

Naccarato

Event Organizer

Marciano

E-modeler

from Argentina
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Composite Corner
By bob Kreutzer

This month we will talk about resins.
There are two types of resin we use in

or hobby: Polyester and epoxy. There are
MANY others but in the interest of “more
lift less drag” we are going to stick with  the
main materials.

Polyester resin (ie. surfboard resin) has
been around since 1936 and is the largest
selling bulk resin in the world with in ex-
cess of  a billion pounds produced last year.
This means it is the cheapest of the ther-
mosets available. It works well, is easy to
use, cures fast,and comes in laminating, sur-
facing and gel-coat grades (to name just a
few). It’s cheap, it cures fast, but it stinks
and shrinks and it is touchy to bond to in a
really secure manner. Also, it is touchy to
fabric sizing to the tune of + or - 80%
strength loss, so beware! On the upside it’s
cheap and it stinks( “Breath deep, the gath-
ering fumes...(Moody Blues))? :-). Seriously,
the fumes will keep you from over exposing
yourself, (unlike epoxy), and I like the smell
of butryate dope and that’s no good for you
either.

One thing to watch out for on polyes-
ters is surfacing resin verses laminating resin.
Laminating resin  cures very slowly (if ever)
in the presence of air. This is called being
“air inhibited” and is a trait of polyesters.
The surface stays a little tacky which is good
if you want to lay-up another layer of glass
or apply a surfacing coat. Surfacing resin,
on the other hand, has a wax in it that is
insoluble in the cured resin. This causes the
wax to be forced out and to the surface
where it forms a coating that keeps the air
away and allows a full cure. As you can
imagine, a wax filled resin is not too good
to bond to and so, do not use it to lay-up
with! Also, when preparing to finish a sur-
face coated polyester, use a good wax re-
mover BEFORE sanding!

As far as strength goes, according to
HANDBOOK OF COMPOSITES by G.
Lubin, polyester-glass laminates are 80 to
90% as strong as the room temperature cure
epoxy-glass laminates modellers typically
use. Beware of fabric sizing! 3 out of 5 com-
mon glass sizings will reduce this to less than
half the strength of an epoxy system!

Which brings us to epoxy systems. Room

LARRY JOLLY at
July Meeting

By Steve Belknap

Imagine building an exquisitely detailed
scale plane so well done that it cannot be

differentiated from the real thing to a close-
up camera.  Every modelers dream!  Now
imagine blowing up such a beautiful plane.
Every kids dream!  Now imagine the same
person doing both.  You have just conjured
Larry Jolly in your mind.

Well that is what Larry
Jolly Miniatures is all about.
Larry, a modeler and expert
flyer (especially helicopters),
heads a company that has
been building and blowing
up all sorts of scale models
for the TV/movie industry
for 10 years.  He started out
building and flying helicop-
ters for the TV show Night-
hawk.  Since then he has had
models in movies such as
Under Siege, Die-Hard,
Magic, The Net, Phantom,
and even Independence
Day!

Along with his wife,
Caroline, and several em-
ployees, Larry carefully

Larry and Caroline Jolly

builds a perfectly scale and
detailed plug of the actual
plane (even down to the riv-
ets, exhaust marks, etc.).  Then
molds are made of each part.
From the molds, fiberglass
pieces are made that will be
assembled to make the model.
When assembled the model is
then painstakingly painted
and detailed to match the real
thing.  When done a close-up
camera cannot tell the differ-
ence!

Some of the finished planes
are suspended by wires or used
for background.  But some are
actually flown by Larry him-
self!  In the movie Under Siege
there were no real F-18s
flown.  All flying was done by

Larry and his models.  Larry also built, flew,
and blew up a cruise missile!  In the movie
The Net, Larry had to build four copies of
a Cessna that were all blown up just for one
scene.  In The Phantom you see people
walking in front of a China Clipper that
looks like it is really tied up at a dock but
it’s really one of Larry’s miniatures!

So in the spirit of things; right after the
meeting we built an exact R/C scale replica
of Larry himself and blew it up.  (See be-
low).  All of us who were there want to thank
Larry for coming down to talk to us!

(Continued on Page 7)
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 BENT
By Steve Belknap

Jack Hawks has been building and flying
model airplanes for Lord knows how

long.  As I have written in the past he has a
garage dedicated to and filled with planes,
radios, tables, cabinets, and tools.  The last
few years has seen a revolution, or maybe I
should say evolution, in Jack’s garage.  He
has been converting both himself and his
planes from gas to electric power.  Some
time ago Jack brought a huge beautiful
Zephyr Old Timer to one of our meetings.
As usual it was immaculately covered in red
Solartex.  The model was so clean that ev-
eryone thought he had just built it.  Sur-
prisingly, he had been flying it on wet power
for a couple years!  Jack brought it to show
it off and to get some advice on it’s future
conversion to cell power.  It will have a
geared 25.  I’m anxious to see that beauty
fly.

You can see Jack in the picture proudly
holding his latest plane, an 80’ Playboy.  This
plane is powered by a geared Astro 15 on
14 cells.  Expectedly, it is covered impecca-
bly with Solartex.  Jack has been having a
great time flying it and I’m sure he would
admit that it would rate very high on a
Harold Reed “Enjoyment Curve”.

Pat Conway is now zooming his Elec-
tric Hawk around the sky.  The Cermark
05 gives it plenty of power to climb quickly.
An accomplished glider pilot, Pat has no
trouble finding thermals.

I should have got a picture of Wayne
kissing this little Speed 400 pylon racer af-
ter it’s maiden voyage.  He was so excited

Jack with his new
Playboy

Pat and Electric
Hawk

about the super performance he picked it
up after the landing and planted a big wet-
one right on it, exclaiming “What a Little

Honey!”.  Like so many, either currently in
production or already built, his plane was
built from one of Steve Kerrin’s fuselages
and wing core sets.  The motor is a 6V and
the cells are KR600AEs.  Again, we want
to thank Steve kerrin for providing the fu-
selage and wing sets to us free.

The Model Builder Challenge P-51 is
complete.  Powered by the same power
package as the Speed 400 pylon racers it
flies very well.  Weight is 22 ounces.  A bit
heavy due to the relatively high number of
board feet of balsa supplied with the kit.  As
an example: the wing skins were 1/16 inch
sheet.  The toughness needed for rough
slope landings is not a necessary crossover
for electric power.  Still, the guys that built
it did a great job!  Thanks to Dominick

Wayne with his “Little
Honey”

Converted Dave’s Aircraft P-
51.  Won Scale at Sepulveda.

DeVita, Fred Harris, Bill Everitt, and my-
self.  As you can see above it won Best Scale
at the Sepulveda Funfly ’96.

temperature epoxies which we use are com-
pletely different animals from the high-tem-
perature epoxies used in full scale aircraft.
High temperature epoxies are about twice
as strong and twice as brittle as room tem-
perature epoxies. R.T. epoxies are less heat
resistant than polyester. This is somewhat
surprising in that polyesters’ heat resistance
is rated a 250 degrees  F., while R.T. ep-
oxies are only rated at 144 degrees F. ! It
should be noted also that this 144 degrees
is after a 171 degree post cure. (post cure
means cooking the part after it’s already set
up). Also note that when these resins are
used in a glass laminate the heat rating goes
up about 50 degrees.

Referring to HANDBOOK OF COM-
POSITES again , page 75, table 5.8, the
stress-strain curve shows a 200% improve-
ment in the toughness of the R.T. epoxy
with a post cure!  What does this mean to
our airplanes? It means that ; 1. your plane
can take a harder hit on landing and not
break . 2. Motors mounted in the nose of
one-piece fuselages will not heat up that area
and weaken it. I have seen some F5B planes
damaged on landing that maybe might have
survived . No, the heat of operation will not
post cure the epoxy. JeffCo resins are rec-
ommended to post cure at 150 degrees for
2 hours! That’s a lot of flight time at a tem-
perature you can’t  even hold your hand on.

In summary:
1. Polyester resins are good
2. Epoxy resins are better
3. Post cures are good
4. Use ventilation and gloves

(Composites cont’d)



Silent Electric Flyers of San Diego Peak Charge

Intercepted transmission from German SPY!!



Silent Electric Flyers of San Diego Peak Charge

SOUTHERN CAL. ELECTRIC FUNFLY
Saturday, September 28, 1996

Mile Square Park, Fountain Valley, Calif.
Electric Scale, AMA  Class A Electric Pylon, Speed 400 Pylon, Speed 400 Cargo, and Old Time Electric.  Entry fee

$10.00 for the first event, and $5.00 for each event there after. Prize raffle after Fun Fly.  For more details

contact Jim Hanson at 331 Hamilton St. Costa Mesa, CA 92627, call (714) 646-3603, or e-mail TOG4FF@

AOL.COM.  Also contact John Raley at (714) 962-4961, or e-mail JHRALEY @ AOL.COM.

Southern California Electric Fun Fly Competition Rules:

Scale:    Scale Competition will be judged by all registered Pilots.  Each Pilot will vote for two planes.  Scale

documentation is not required but may be presented.  An information sheet will be provided for the contestant

to fill out. Only planes that have flown will be judged unless weather conditions dictate otherwise.  All planes

must be electric powered.

AMA Radio Control Class A  Pylon :    The 7 Cell Pylon event will be run according to AMA rules for event

614 page 147 of the 1996 / 1997 rule book.

Speed 400 Pylon:    1. This event to be flown using the same rules as AMA class A Pylon with the following

exceptions.  2. Only (1) one  Graupner Speed 400 Ferrite Motor, or equivalent Riobi, or Mabushi electric motor.

3. Each race will consist of 10 complete laps of the race course.  4. The race course will be triangular with a

distance of 250 feet between pylon one and pylon two, 60 feet between pylon two and pylon three, and 250 feet

between pylon three and pylon one.

Speed 400 Cargo:    This event is designed around the Graupner Speed 400 electric motor, direct or gear

drive.  1. Model shall be powered by no more than two (2) Graupner Speed 400 Ferrite Motor, or equivalent

Riobi, or Mabushi motor either direct drive, or with a  gear drive.  2. Motor can only be powered a 7 cell battery

pack, rated at 1,000 miliamp hours or less. 3. Model must be equipped with a speed controller or other means

of starting, and stopping the motor by radio control.  4. The CARGO shall fit in a compartment totally enclosed

in the model, and shall not serve as any  structural part of the aircraft. No cargo shall be attached to, or placed

on any external part of he aircraft.  5. Model must R. O. G. in a distance of 100 feet, from the point where the

motor is started, remain in the air for 1 minute, and touch down on the same runway.

Old Time Electric:    1. Any recognized powered old timer model (SAM  rules) of any size which is electric

powered, either direct drive or geared. Motor run will be 45 seconds maximum flight time 5 minutes. Pilot must

demonstrate ability to shut off motor or be charged with an overrun.  Other flight  rules are at the discretion of

the CD. Contestants score shall be total of three flights.

Support SEFSD
SEFSD Logo Decal Sheets

Clear, glossy with adhesive on the back.
Print colors are red, blue, or black, your
choice. See Wayne or Chuck. $2.00

Classified ads:
Great Stuff !!

from Wayne Walker
(619) 284-6119

Turbo Coolers
Keep batteries cool. 12V fan, 4” tube.
Reg $29.95 Now only $23.96

Fast Eddie Kits
Sport, pylon plane for 05 $15.00

Cadcat Fuselages
Fiberglass fuses for pylon racing. For 05
on 7 cells. Wing plans included $40.00

Gold Banana Connectors
Good connector for very high current.
Used by the racers. Each part $1.00

Charging the air with excitement

P.O. Box 496 Willis, TX 77378
(409) 856-4630

(August Sale for members only!)

Robbe 730 Sp. Cont. 7-21 cells, 30 A
Opto.   Only $60.00

Gordon Tarling’s Micro Star 20
Only $64.95

Astro 112D Charger $157.95

Timothy Sailplane ARF for 400
Reg. $105.00, now only $99.95

Robbe FO 141 Gnat duct fan jet
Only $76.95

Fan Unit $35.95

“No Noise” T-Shirts (All 3) $15.00

Robbe 410 Motor $17.95

Swap Meet, Swap Meet!!
August is Swap Meet month!

First, SEFSD will have their second
annual in-house Swap Meet during
the August meeting on the 21st. Bring

anything R/C to sell or swap.
Second, is the County Swap Meet at

the Stadium on the 31st. SEFSD will have
a manned table there for club members

to dislay their stuff.

NEU FAI
SPEED CONTROLLERS
Prices for Club Members Only.

3 Micro FAI Speed Controllers:
High rate, proportional, opto-isola-
tion, soft start, soft brake, no glitch
start-up, very light (9 grams with-
out  wires), all operate on 6-18
cells, SMT construction.
Three models available:
40 Amps max. $55.00
60 Amps max. $65.00
80 Amps max. $75.00

2 Classic FAI Speed Controllers:
High rate, proportional, opto-isola-
tion, soft start, soft brake, no glitch
start-up, light weight (25 grams
without wires), SMT constuction.
Both rated at 85+ Amps max.
Two models avai lable:
FAI-HV (8-30 cells) $75.00
FAI-LV (7-20 cells) $75.00

Contact: Steve Neu 284-0816

SEFSD PYLON RACES
and F5B HANDICAP

September 15
Unlimited Division

Astro Division
Speed 400/600 Div.

Sign up at 8:30. First race at 9:00
Everyone welcome



SEFSD c/o Steve Belknap
10223 Kaiser Place
San Diego, CA 92126


